MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE FOR YOU AND YOUR CASE IH MACHINERY

ENGINEERED TO CASE IH SPECIFICATIONS

Akcel® fluids and lubricants are engineered with a guarantee of quality. This latest generation of Akcel® lubricants is specially formulated for Case IH equipment; while also meeting or exceeding the top performance requirements of agricultural and industrial manufacturer’s across the industry. Season after season, Akcel® fluids and lubricants deliver optimum protection, peak performance and assurance that what you’re putting into your equipment is top quality.

CHOOSE A GENUINE OFF-HIGHWAY LUBRICANT

It takes superior lubricating oils to stand up to the challenge. That’s why Petronas Lubricants International works in partnership with Case IH to develop specific specifications to achieve outstanding performance. Our products are engineered with the highest quality base oils and additives. Each one contains a complex blend of ingredients specially formulated to meet the needs of our Off-Highway customers.

DO YOU KNOW THE 30-60-90 RULE?

30%  Passenger vehicles use approximately 30% of their available horsepower in typical driving conditions whether it be in stop start city traffic or going on that weekend drive in the country.

60%  Heavy vehicles and On-Highway trucks only use 60% of their available horsepower. They are only using this power when they start or climb steep hills. Most of the time the truck will be almost at idle when cruising.

90%  Agriculture and Construction equipment spend most of their lives running at peak rated RPM delivering maximum available power 90% of the time when working and pulling heavy loads. Akcel®, engineered for Off-Highway conditions.
**AKCELA® LUBRICANTS**

**USE ONLY CASE IH APPROVED AKCELA® LUBRICANTS**

Performance, Reliability, Long Life. AkcelA® Lubricants are the only line of fluids you need for all of your equipment – Legacy and new, including Tier 4 engines and cut gear transmissions. These engine lubricants, hydraulic/transmission fluids and coolants are designed to promote maximum performance, assure longer service intervals and lower the risk of equipment failure. Working at higher temperatures and pulling heavier loads, today’s machines are working harder than ever. It takes a carefully balanced combination of premium base oils and specifically tailored additive packages to protect your Case IH machinery. Only AkcelA® fluids made by Petronas Lubricants International are certified for your Case IH machines.

**Total Base Number (TBN)**

Is an indication of the detergent and dispersant additive levels in an oil. These additives neutralise acids, fight soot build up and filter plugging.

---

**UNITEK 10W-40 CJ-4**  
MAT3521
- Synthetic lubricant for modern low emission engines of tractors and machinery.
- Developed for SCR, DPF and EGR emission technologies.
- For both On and Off-Highway applications.

**NO.1 ENGINE OIL 15W-40 CJ-4**  
MAT3522
- High performance low SAPS, specifically designed for Case IH machinery.
- For diesel engines using SCR, DPF & EGR emission technology.
- Keeps engine’s clean and minimises soot.

**NO.1 ENGINE OIL 15W-40 CI-4**  
MAT3507
- Ultra high performance heavy duty diesel engine oil.
- Long drain Interval for Turbo and naturally aspirated engines.
- A Stay in grade high temperature oil for harsh conditions.

**ENGINE OIL 15W-40 CG/CF-4/SJ**  
MS1120
- Multigrade engine oil for older tractors, trucks and earth moving equipment.
- Anti bore polishing, high soot and sludge control.
- Anti foaming to ensure oil flow to all surfaces.

---
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AKCELA® LUBRICANTS

HY-TRAN® ULTRACTION™ HYDRAULIC TRANSMISSION OIL MAT3540

- Hy-TRAN® Ultraction™ - One of the only hydraulic / transmission oils you’ll need for all of your Case IH equipment from legacy to CVTs.
- Hy-TRAN® Ultraction™ delivers best-in-class water tolerance having the unique ability to hold up to 1% of its volume in water and not experience any harmful effects like poor shifting, sticky valves and eventually component failure.
- Its unique formula combines and improves the features of past generations of fluids. This allows the lubricant to cover a wide range of applications as a simple, single-fluid solution.
- Industry leading water tolerance and high protection against corrosion.
- Unique zinc free anti-wear formula for prolonged life of your machinery.
- The only transmission fluid approved by CNH Industrial Engineering.
- Hy-TRAN® Ultraction™ replaces all applications calling for Hy-TRAN® and most calling for Case IH NEXPLORE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Bottle/Drum/IBC</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5L</td>
<td>Bottle</td>
<td>73322407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20L</td>
<td>Drum</td>
<td>73322408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205L</td>
<td>Drum</td>
<td>73322409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000L</td>
<td>IBC</td>
<td>73322410</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ENGINE OIL 30 CH-4/SJ MAT3507
- Monograde 30W diesel engine oil for naturally aspirated and turbo diesel engines in Agricultural and construction machines.
- Protection against bore polishing.
- High thermal stability with detergent and dispersant properties controlling soot and sludge.

20L Drum E175322

NEXPLORE FLUID 10W-30 MAT3525
- Universal Tractor Transmission fluid suitable for Power shift & shuttle shift.
- Recommended for low to medium power tractors and backhoes.
- Contains friction modifiers and seal conditioners.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Bottle/Drum/IBC</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5L</td>
<td>Bottle</td>
<td>87434357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20L</td>
<td>Drum</td>
<td>87434358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205L</td>
<td>Drum</td>
<td>87434359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000L</td>
<td>IBC</td>
<td>87434360</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SUPER UNIVERSAL 15W-40 CF-4/SF
- Super Universal Tractor Oil
- For use in Tractor crank cases, transmissions, wet brakes and hydraulics.
- Superior protection against corrosion in all operating conditions.

20L Drum 365578A1

MULTI TRACTOR 10W-40 GL-4
- Engineered for CVT transmissions in tractor and agricultural machines.
- High compatibility with clutch disc material.
- Excellent anti-wear properties for CVT and clutch materials.

20L Drum B510228SP

One of the only hydraulic/transmission oils you’ll need for all of your Case IH equipment.
AKCELA® TRANSMISSION AND HYDRAULIC OILS

**TRANSAXLE FLUID 80W-140 GL-4**

- Multipurpose lubricant for earthmoving machine axles and wet brakes.
- Prevents noise in wet brakes under high loads.
- Excellent low temperature properties down to -25°C.
- Optimum protection against corrosion and formation of deposits on gears.

20L Drum 365602A1

---

**TRANSAXLE FLUID 20W-40 GL-4**

- Specific lubricant for transmissions and axles of earth moving machines with wet brakes.
- Very high performance lubricant with excellent thermal stability with excellent high heat dispersant properties.
- Prevents noise in wet brakes due to the stability of the friction characteristics.

20L Drum 73322616

---

**TCH FLUID 10W GL-4**

- Excellent flow characteristics reduces power loss and improves transmission system efficiency.
- Excellent anti-foaming properties.
- High wear resistance properties for an improved service life of your machinery.

20L Drum 365582A1

---

**EXCAVATOR ISO VG-46 HV**

- For high pressure hydraulic and hydrostatic systems, agricultural and construction machinery.
- High viscosity index for optimising servo control equipment in adverse temperatures.
- Excellent anti-oxidant characteristics for longer fluid life.
- Recommended for Patriot Sprayers.

20L Drum 73322652
205L Drum 73322653

---

**HARVESTER EXCAVATOR ISO VG-68 HV**

- High Viscosity index fluid for high pressure hydraulic systems, agricultural and construction machinery.
- High anti-wear properties for longer hydraulic circuit life.
- Excellent anti-oxidant characteristics for extended lubricant life.

20L Drum 365586A1
205L Drum 365587A1

---

**TRANS XHD FLUID 10W DX-III**

- Automatic Transmission Fluid suitable for Allison C-4 and Dexron III applications.
- For use in hydraulics, power steering in earthmoving and agricultural equipment.
- High Viscosity index for optimum servo response.

20L Drum 365574A1

---

**AW HYDRAULIC FLUID ISO VG-46**

- Hydraulic oil for combine harvester hydraulic systems in agricultural machinery and earth moving machines.
- Excellent anti-foaming properties for maximum lubrication.
- High anti-rust for system protection against moisture.

20L Drum 116799A1

---

**AW HYDRAULIC FLUID ISO VG-68**

- Hydraulic oil suitable for use in tractors, combines, loaders excavators and other types of agricultural and construction machinery.
- High anti-wear properties for hydraulic system response.
- High heat exchange/dispersant properties.

20L Drum 365590A1
205L Drum 365591A1
1000L IBC 365552A1

---

**AXLEPOWER 80W-90 GL-5**

- Lubricant with Extreme Pressure (E. P.) and Limited Slip (L.S.) characteristics specifically developed for axles of earth moving machines equipped with oil bath brakes and limited slip differentials.
- Maximum anti-wear protection ensures longer life of transmission components and driveline components.

20L Drum 73322615

---
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OIL ADDITIVES

AXLE OIL ADDITIVE

- Developed for use with Hy-Tran® Ultraction™.
- This axle oil additive is designed to enhance the thermal characteristics in severe temperature applications.
- Effective in reducing brake and clutch noise in machinery such as tractors, combines, loaders and forklift non-steer drive axles.
- Do not use this additive with any other fluids other than Hy-Tran® Ultraction™.

HTO ADDITIVE

- HTO is designed to provide additional anti-wear, oxidation and corrosion-inhibiting properties.
- It extends component life in CASE Construction skid steer Hydrostatic Transmissions for CASE Construction Uni-Loader models 1818, 1825, 1835, 1835B, 1838, 1840, 1845C, 40XT, 60XT, 70XT, 75 XT and 85XT.

LIMITED SLIP ADDITIVE

- A specially compounded formula for use in driving axles equipped with any type of limited slip or power locking differentials.
- Formulated to reduce friction in MFD axles and TG tractors.
- For agricultural and construction equipment.

COOLANTS

PREMIUM COOLANT (HOAT)

- HOAT - Hybrid Organic Acid Technology containing a blend of both inorganic and organic additives.
- Ready to use pre-mixed coolant, prevents corrosion of all metals in the cooling system.
- Meets ASTM D 6210 Type 3-FF, NH 900 B.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4L</td>
<td>Bottle</td>
<td>73322624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20L</td>
<td>Drum</td>
<td>73322628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205L</td>
<td>Drum</td>
<td>73322626</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ACTIFULL OT COOLANT (OAT)

- Extended life coolant using Organic Acid Technology (OAT).
- High grade protection for new generation low emission engines.
- Outstanding corrosion protection and heat transfer.
- Extended life Ethylene-Glycol-Base engine coolant for heavy duty engines.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4L</td>
<td>Bottle</td>
<td>73322484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20L</td>
<td>Drum</td>
<td>73322485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205L</td>
<td>Drum</td>
<td>73322486</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

POWERGARD PLATINUM

- Hybrid lifetime coolant with 250,000km or 4000 hours service intervals.
- Ready to use.
- Meets ASTM D6210, TMC RP330 and performance specifications of most major OEMs.
- This coolant is also suitable for older machinery.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4L</td>
<td>Bottle</td>
<td>73322374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20L</td>
<td>Drum</td>
<td>73322375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205L</td>
<td>Drum</td>
<td>73322376</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MS1710

- CHEAPER PRODUCTS HAVE COSTLIER CONSEQUENCES

As diesel engines operate, vibration of the cylinders creates microscopic bubbles in the coolant that attach to the cylinder liners. These bubbles can implode with a force of over 15,000 PSI, which is called Cavitation Erosion. This collapse can blast small holes in the cylinder liner. Without the protection of a heavy-duty coolant, the result is liner cavitation.

Over time, liner cavitation can allow coolant to enter the engine oil. This compromises the lubrication of the engine oil and results in excess friction, which ultimately leads to engine failure. Many competitive coolants fail to provide adequate protection against this. Actifull OT Extended- Life coolant offers superior liner cavitation protection by covering internal parts with a robust film that takes the abuse of implosions to avoid premature engine failure.

IMPELLING BUBBLES DAMAGE LINES...

...which can cause cavitation

CHEAPER PRODUCTS HAVE COSTLIER CONSEQUENCES
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For technical data please visit caseih.com/anz/en-au
LUBRICANT TEST KITS

Your Case IH equipment is designed to last. Regular Fluid Analysis helps to keep it running at the peak of its efficiency. This preventive maintenance tool provides a picture of fluid and internal system conditions without having to disassemble your machine. Not just for your Case IH equipment but also for your implements, many implements and attachments share your transmission fluid. Imagine attaching a used implement to your brand new tractor to find the fluid is contaminated by water and is causing your transmission to fail.

Oil testing will detect any problem that needs to be remedied to prevent damage. An increase in engine wear often is due to the presence of oil contaminants such as water, coolant, fuel, dust and soot as well as metallic wear particles. Contaminants that can cause catastrophic failure or significantly shorten equipment life.

Identify minor problems before they become major failures. Suitable for testing oils including, engine, transmission and hydraulic:

- Kit contains, Mailer, tubing, sampling syringe, sample bottle, sample pot, instructions and sample description sheet, Pre-Paid satchel
- Send your sample to the lab and check your results on line, or by email.

WORKSHOP ESSENTIALS

MULTI-PURPOSE GREASE 251H EP

- An extreme pressure blue coloured lithium complex grease.
- For wheel hub bearings, grease compression cups, uni joints, spline shafts, water pumps and general chassis lubrication.
- Recommended for tractors, agricultural machines and earth moving equipment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Container</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>150g</td>
<td>Cartridge</td>
<td>365605A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.5kg</td>
<td>Tub</td>
<td>365606A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20kg</td>
<td>Drum</td>
<td>365607A1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PREMIUM GREASE EP2

- Extreme Pressure red coloured multipurpose grease, for chassis pins and bushes, subject to high loads
- High resistance to water washout.
- Good pumping ability at low temperatures.
- High resistance to shear and shock.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Container</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>450g</td>
<td>Cartridge</td>
<td>365608A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.5kg</td>
<td>Tub</td>
<td>365609A1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DOT 4 FLUID

- Full synthetic base brake fluid for agricultural and earthmoving equipment.
- High boiling point to eliminate vapour lock and loss of brake performance.
- Anti corrosion control and high compatibility with metal and non metal components.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Container</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1L</td>
<td>Bottle</td>
<td>67448673</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LHM FLUID (BRAKE OIL)

- Mineral base oil green in colour specifically for hydraulic brakes and clutches fitted to tractors and earthmoving equipment.
- High compatibility with brake seals and gaskets.
- Must not be mixed DOT or synthetic brake fluids.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Container</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1L</td>
<td>Bottle</td>
<td>190007330014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GEAR 135H EP 80W-90

- Heavy duty extreme pressure lubricant for manual transmissions, hypoid gears and differentials.
- Optimum protection of final reduction gears in agricultural and earthmoving equipment.
- Not suitable for LSD differentials.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Container</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20L</td>
<td>Drum</td>
<td>365594A1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GEAR 135H EP 85W-140

- For transmissions, hypoid gears and differentials.
- Highest level of extreme pressure additives for the greatest protection of gear components.
- High anti-foaming characteristics ensuring smooth operation under all conditions.
- Not suitable for LSD differentials.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Container</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5L</td>
<td>Bottle</td>
<td>365597A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20L</td>
<td>Drum</td>
<td>365598A1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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CO CONTACT CLEAN
- CO contact cleaner a unique, plastic safe high purity, non corrosive cleaning solvent.
- Contains COZOL a proprietary blend of solvents.
- Fast and safe cleaning of plastics with fast evaporation.

BRAKLEEN
- Brakleen is formulated to quickly and safely remove brake fluid, grease, oil and contaminants from brake components.
- Linings, Pads, drums and callipers can safely be cleaned and degreased.
- Fast evaporation.

BATTERY TERMINAL PROTECTOR
- Instant protection against battery terminal corrosion.
- CRC Battery Terminal Protector is specially designed to protect battery terminals from corrosion which is a major cause of hard starting and battery failure.
- Ideal for marine applications as it is highly resistant to saltwater and salt spray. Dries quickly to a soft film.

5.56 MULTI-PURPOSE
- The original toolkit in a can.
- CRC 5.56 is a multi purpose lubricant that has superior penetrating, cleaning and protection power.

GASKET STRIPPER
- Specially developed for the easy removal of tough bonded gaskets.
- Will instantly soften old gasket cement for quick removal without damage to metal components.
- Safe on aluminium, steel and brass.

LECTRA SHIELD
- Heavy duty film long term protection.
- It provides excellent protection through extreme temperature ranges. Will not craze or crack.
- Prolongs the life of electrical connectors and terminals.

BATTERY MAINTENANCE
- Penetrates, loosens and neutralises all acid corrosion deposits from battery terminals and surfaces.
- It assures maximum battery current flow and promotes longer battery life.

808 SILICONE
- Revives, lubricates, waterproofs and protects.
- CRC 808 Silicone Spray is a concentrated formula that provides a thin, durable, odourless film that lubricates, waterproofs and protects all metal, plastic, rubber, fabric, wood, and painted surfaces.
**CRC SPECIALIST PRODUCTS**

**PENETR8 HIGH SPEED PENETRANT**
- A high-speed penetrant that helps dissolve rust and corrosion.
- Penetr8 eases disassembly of mechanical equipment, fittings and fixtures through its high speed penetration.
- Penetr8 has a convenient 360 degree spray valve, allowing it to be sprayed from any position.

**TAC2 ADHESIVE LUBRICANT**
- An exceptional lubricant with a tough adhesive quality which bonds to chain and/or wear surfaces.
- Tac 2 Adhesive Lubricant is safe to use on all types of chains and wear surfaces.
- It resists cold, hot and saltwater wash off, and high temperature sling-off.

**AEROSTART**
- Starts engines instantly.
- Aerostart is a unique and special formulation which combines a number of ingredients designed to play a vital part in starting engines.
- Aerostart is ideal for all diesel and petrol engines in trucks, tractors, heavy equipment, marine engines, lawn mowers, chainsaws and compressors.

**BELT GRIP**
- Specially developed to meet the demand for a true industrial, automotive and food grade belt.
- Belt Grip is scientifically formulated with a synthetic polymer that is non drying, water resistant and chemically stable.

**CRC SMART WASHER MOBILE PARTS WASHER**
- The SmartWasher SW-23 is a combination of two machines in one – a parts washer and a brake washer.
- This versatile unit is perfect for automotive shops and industrial maintenance facilities.
- Designed with engineers for the way you work, the SmartWasher SW-23 features include a dolly with a footstep making it easy to move around, an extra-long hose with angled brush to reach those hard to get at spaces and a wide durable sink for larger heavier parts.

**SMART WASHER OZZY JUICE**
- Ozzy Juice is designed specifically for use in the CRC SmartWasher system where it performs to the optimum.
- Optimised for automotive workshops. Excels with mineral oils and greases and brake cleaning.
- Non-caustic, non-toxic and non-flammable.

**SMART WASHER OZZY MAT**
- The key to the SmartWasher System.
- Designed to introduce microbes called Ozzy’s into the SmartWasher System. It must be placed on the mat support white side up.
- Helps reduce excess clogging during its 30 day or 1 month use. It must be changed monthly to help keep the microbe colony healthy and keep your SmartWasher working at peak performance.
ULTRA BLACK RTV GASKET MAKER
- OEM specified, for dealership warranty requirements.
- Fast curing, Sensor-safe, low odour, non corrosive, high flexibility, oil resistant. -54°C to 260°C.
- Applications: Valve covers, oil pans, intake manifold end seals, timing covers, differential covers.

95g Tube PX82180
269g Powerbead Can PX85080
300g Cartridge PX24105

MEDIUM STRENGTH THREAD LOCKER BLUE GEL
- OEM specified, Gel formula provides liquid-reliability without drips, globs, mess or waste.
- All purpose, medium strength thread locker. Ideal for all nut and bolt applications 6mm to 20mm.
- Applications: Valve cover bolts, water pump bolts, oil pan bolts, drive shaft bolts, rocker arm adjustment nuts, carburettor studs; also ideal for vertical applications.

10g Twist Applicator PX24010

HIGH-TEMP RED RTV GASKET MAKER
- OEM specified, formulated for high temperature applications, or heavy duty use. Replaces almost any cut gasket.
- Coats pre-cut gaskets to increase reliability. -54°C to 343°C.
- Applications: Valve covers, oil pans, timing covers, water pumps, and thermostat housing.

85g Tube PX81161
311g Cartridge PX81409

PERMANENT STRENGTH THREAD LOCKER RED
- OEM specified, a permanent, high strength product that is applied to fasteners 10mm to 25mm in size before assembly.
- Designed for securing parts that must withstand heavy shock, vibration, or extreme chemical or environmental conditions. Localised heating and hand tools are required to separate parts.
- Applications: Assembly with air tools, cylinder block bolts, ring gear bolts, transmission shaft bolts.

10g Twist Applicator PX26210

ULTRA GREY RTV HIGH-TORQUE GASKET MAKER
- OEM specified, designed specifically for high torque and high vibration applications.
- Sensor safe, low odour, non corrosive with excellent resistance to oils and shop fluids.
- Applications: Valve covers, oil pans, automatic transmission pans, intake manifold end seals, timing covers, water pumps, thermostat housings.

95g Tube PX89145
368g Cartridge PX82195

THREAD SEALANT HIGH PERFORMANCE
- OEM specified. Formulated specifically for metal, tapered pipe thread fittings, it replaces Teflon® tape and pipe dopes.
- Cures rapidly to withstand up to 10,000 PSI.
- Applications: Stainless steel fittings, head bolts into through holes, oil PSI sending units/sensors, oil and coolant lines, intake manifold switches, rear axle fill plug, and fuel fittings.

50ml Tube PX56521

BLACK SILICONE ADHESIVE SEALANT
- Temperature range -59°C to 232°C, resists water, weather, and vibration.
- Door frames, electrical connections, seams and roofs, vinyl tops, weather stripping.

85g Tube PX81158
311g Cartridge PX81173

CLEAR SILICONE ADHESIVE SEALANT
- General purpose, clear RTV indoor/ outdoor sealant. Seals, bonds, repairs, mends and secures glass, metal, plastics, fabric, vinyl, weather stripping and vinyl tops. May be applied to horizontal or vertical surfaces.
- Temperature range -59°C to 204°C, resists water, weather, and vibration.
- Door frames, electrical connections, vinyl tops, seams and roofs. (Not for Engine or electrical use).

85g Tube PX80050
311g Cartridge PX80855

STEEL WELD EPOXY
- Versatile, easy-to-use, multi-metal epoxy adhesive and filler system that eliminates the need for welding or brazing. Sets in four minutes, no clamping needed.
- Fills gaps and will not shrink. When cured, can be drilled, sanded, threaded or filed. Resistant to water and solvents.
- Temperature range -51°C to 149°C.

25ml Dual Syringe PX84109
2x25ml Tube PX84209

PERMATEX GASKETING, ADHESIVES, SEALANTS & THREAD COMPOUNDS
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PERMATEX SPECIALIST PRODUCTS

ANTI-SEIZE LUBRICANT

A blend of aluminium, copper and graphite lubricants. Use during assembly to prevent galling, corrosion and seizing.

- Temperature range: -51°C to 871°C. Salt, corrosion and moisture resistant.
- Applications: Cylinder head and exhaust head bolts; apply to anchor pins on brake assemblies etc.

CT14 ENGINE AND BILGE DEGREASER

A powerful water based degreaser that removes tough grease, oil, dirt and grime from most surfaces.

- Excellent for use on engines, engine parts, machinery, tools, benches, bikes and motor mowers.
- Non-toxic, non-flammable and contains no hydrocarbons.

CT18 TRUCK WASH

- CT18 Concentrated cleaning gel removes grease, grime oil and soot for a streak free finish.
- Specifically formulated to be harmless on all materials used on trucks, cars, agricultural and construction machinery.

DIELECTRIC TUNE-UP GREASE

Protects electrical connections and wiring from salt, dirt and corrosion. Extends the life of bulb sockets. Prevents voltage leakage around any electrical connection.

- Required for modern high energy ignition systems.
- Applications: All electrical connections, spark plug boots, trailer hitches.

SHOCK TREATMENT DEGREASER

Shock Treatment is a specially formulated heavy duty biodegradable degreaser.

- Water based, non-flammable degreaser is suitable for all types of engines, equipment parts and driveways.
- Safe to use on plastic, rubber, glass and most metals and alloys.

CT20 WASH ‘N’ WAX

- CT20 Wash ‘N’ Wax gently breaks through the toughest road grime whilst leaving a streak free, mirror like sheen on all machines.
- Contains a special blend of cleaning agents, rust inhibitors and wax to leave a protective coating on your machine.
- pH neutral and biodegradable.

SILICONE CERAMIC EXTREME BRAKE PARTS LUBRICANT

Heavy-duty penetrate for rusted and frozen assemblies. Works quickly to penetrate and loosen rust, tar, grease, dirt, carbon deposits and corrosion from metal parts.

- Applications: Lubricates to free any corroded or seized part. Penetrates rust, scale, paint, varnish, carbon, or gum.

AIRCON KLEEN™

Bacteria, mould and mildew slowly grow and lurk in your car’s air-conditioning system, causing allergic reactions and unpleasant stale odours.

- Chemtech AirCon Kleen™ does not mask odours it eliminates them right at the source in just 10 minutes.
- Formulated to deodorise & disinfect the heating, ventilation and air conditioning system and freshen the vehicle’s interior by eliminating bacterial and fungal growth.

RL18 SUPER BLUE TRUCK WASH

- The ‘original’ Super Blue Truck Wash.
- This biodegradable and solvent free wash easily removes dirt, mud, oil film and road grime.
- Safe to use on glass, rubber, aluminium, chrome, vinyl and tarpaulins.

For technical data please visit Permatex.com.au